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TY _MATTERS.
Destructive itrobbet—Ballroad Bridgesswept "A"Wity«.Land Slide--Suspen-sAtittglAavel Westward.

The heavy rains of Monday caused a
sudden rise in all the rivers and smaller
streams In Western Porsylvgnia, occasion,intrilVerlosis ices ofproperty and a tempo-
nary. cattinkoff of travel to the West. Wo
gtvirliliatparticulars we have eon able

• 'sl,,*sti 'tram on the Cleveland andPittlibUrgb Railroad, which left this city
on.Timfty night, was met atRochester by
the littelllgence that the splendid railroad
bridge of the company across -the mouth
of Beaver creek, just beyond that point,
had been swept away by a sudden rise inthe creek, which, with.the immense piles
of drift'Weed it brought) tore down all thepiers, leaving only the:abutments standbag. Thelrainreturned to the city withits•pitiStehgers and no other train went orcaini,ti'pon the road yesterday. A smallbridge, over the mouth of Little Beavercreek, at Smith's Ferry, on the same road,was also swept away. Tne destruction ofa portion of the telegraph line along the
road prevented intelligence of any furtherdisaster_,_Whichtire feared.

The damage upon the Pittsburgh, FortWayne and Chicago Railroad was also se-
rious A culvert was washed away atIlomeWood, five miles below New Brigh-
ton, and a'single span bridge at New Gall,100, over. tba -tittleBeaver, was also wash-ed away. %telegraphic communication wasbroken by the destruction of the bridgesand nailing is known of the condition ofthe road ',beyond Darlington. No trains
pastedi'eitlier way yesterday. A largeforce lie at' Work repairing the breaks inthe road and, by this evening, trains willbe running as usual.

Travel upoti:the Allegheny Valley Rail..
road was also "Impeded by a land.slide, be.
tween Logait's Point and Kittanning, batthe obstriaitietwould, it was expected, beremoved lest evening and travel resumedas usual today, provided the road has notsince been washed away in other places, estheriver continued to rise rapidly yester-day. -

The Freeport aqueduct is also said tohave given way.
The Pittsburgh and Cleveland RailroadCompany have made arrangements forsending their passengers by river and have()bartered a steamer for the purpose. Theirpecuniary loss will be heavy, as the bridge

swept away, which was four hundred feetlong. and built only a few years since, cost
$60,000. It will be rebuilt at as early a
day as possible. ..

The Monongahelaand Allegheny riversboth rose rapidly yesterday. Along the
former little damage was done. Chartierscreek, Turtle creek, Saw Mill Ran and
Four Mile Run overflowed their banks and
a number of houses were inundated.—Several rafts came down the Allegheny,
which was very high, and carried large+ldentities of drift wood. One flat, onwhlobWiiiiifa man and horse, struck a pier°rime ala bridges and broke in pieces.
The inhlilrirtua-aahore and the horse was
saved by persons who went after it in a
skiff.

In addition to the destruction of rail-
toad bridges, ice,on the Beaver, private
property has materially suffered. A prig
vatedespatch informs us that the stream
began to rise at ten o'clock On Mondaynight, and in three hours had risen twelve
feet, carrying away thetwine factory of A.
Bentley, who loses $7,000 in stock and
machinery. Coale's bucket and tub factory
was seriously damaged, and a race used DyMr. C. and other manufacturers betweenthe canal tind creek, was torn away. A
portion of the- ground about Mr. Coale's
dwelling vas washed out, and the water
was then within a few feet of the house.
Above New Brighton the water was three
feet above thefloors of the dwellings. The
packet from New Castle was carried over
the dams, and when last seen was going
into the Ohio river at. a fearful rate, the
p_assengers calling loudly for assistance.—
Tbe total loss by the freshet in the vicinity
of New Brighton was estimatedat $15,4.01,
The washing away of one of the three
dams over theBeaver is also rumored, butof this wethave no confirmation.

They Pennsylvania Railroad was not in.Jaredblr the freshet, and the trains were
all on tune yesterday.

Of oourae the damage and loss in the
country districts has been serious and we
shall look with anxiety for the particulars.

—We learned last night that two or
three hundred feet of trestle-work, beyond .
Darlingten, on the Pittsburgh, FL Wayne
and•Ohleago Railroad, were washed 'away
and that workmen, with the necessary'
timbers werebeing shipped for the purpose
of repairing the damage.

BUTLER. f3Tarxr, LAwarsrczvinta
The work of grading and bouldering But•
ler street, in_Lawrenceville, to the Come.
tory, is nearly finished—one side of the
street-if/paved -to theigates, and the other
will piebably be finished duringthe Fessent week. A fine stone culvert is being
built ever the run which crosses Butler
street, or "Hatfield," opposite the upper
gate of the Cemetery. The contract was
awarded by the borough authorities to
Fred. Altwater Co., of Allegheny, and
the •wcrk is being very substantially con,.
structed. The street in the vicinity is be.
ing raisent to the established grade, and
the track of the Citizens' Passenger Rail-
way changed to the opposite side of the
street.

ENCAMPMENT AT MORGANTOWN.-001.
James 'Wins has'been authorised by Gov.
Pierpont to raise a regiment of volunteers
and muster them into service at Morgan-
town., The Colonel is now engaged infulfilling- this important duty, with a fair
prospektpf soon laving the riviment in
the held. The place fixed on for the emcaMpinrentis one ktge and ki half from thetoinkon.the Tiniontewnroad. Two oom.
pantos,one,ofinfantry and another of cavt,
airy, havereachathe camp and gone into
quarters, and,others -were hourly expected.

Amur Tuxnet- Mauna.—Accord-
lagto:tholirifeelinF papers, Charles Wil-son; a resident OfPittsburgh, was arrested
as a Union man in Richmond severalweek*. ago ,=. Ho left Richmond, with a
companion, at midnight, and endeavored
to xnairshis way to the Ohio. He was re
arrested by O. Jennings Wise, near Char.
lestort, in the Kanawha valley. Therewere fay,or sixty other prisoners. He
was kept a,:prisoner five weeks. Uponthe retreat of Wise, Wilson escaped tothe fe4eral trooisi.!,

Teielure' Association, justclosed striateirstOwni ',resolved to purchase
and idebtiritAckthe government a largecanncurproPerly mounted, and labelled
" State Teachers' Association. "

A 04:1-04iteb Woltited to celled
funds for thii .,purpose. It is proposed, inorder.Lb give every teacher an interest in
the rort; l-4 tbat the contalutions be'mall—
SOY Itnet'.lwenty-flve cents up toone del.lar.::;Vizii money is to •beforwarded to J.R. tilypher, ,atLancaster,. with the namessag4see_of contributing.

__JAL 17..Elzaucakr's cavalry comps.
fly will be mustered into service at twoo'clock this afternoon, at No. 281 Libertystreet. A few more recruits are needed.who will be received at the place namedto-day.

Ox Tuesday morning, two etono slabsof a pavement In front of s new buildingat the corner ofr Anivind Harrison streets,fell lato the vault 'Wow, the walls ofwhielf fuid'been underinined by the rain,

PLownro OIL Warr,[.—Qa Freddy last
living well 'was -opened by Kier E 4Donnell, on G. -W. MoOlintock's farm,

Oil Creek. When the vein was opened it
;flowed with immense force, throwing a
stream of oil, the full size of the pipe, six-

• ty or seventy feet into the air. Large
quantities poured down into the creek. At

• &nous places below, individuals threw
out booms into the creek, and so stopping
the oil, collected it in various amounts of
from five to sixty barrels. As soon as
practicable, tubing with a seed bag was
inserted into the pipe of the well, to cow,
duct the oil into a tank by the old pump..
ing well. The upward prei.sure was so
great as to render it difficult to set thetubing down to its place. Here were se•cured about two hundred and ninety livebarrels of oil from between five and sixo'clock, P. M., to seven o'clock the nextmorning, considerable quantities fi,Wingaway at the same.tine. On Saturday theoil was flowing from the woll faster thantwo men could barrel it.
Tan McCum.ouou GUARDS.—This is anew company, Just organized under com-mand of Captain Maurice Wallace, an

experienced, energetic and brave officer.—
Mr. Wallace has seen service on the tentedfields of Mexico, whore heproved his valorAnd worth. His company is not yot full
and all those who would serve their coun-try. could not embrace a better opportuni-
ty tAart is now-offered for active, 'honora-
ble service, under trust-worthy efficientofficers. The corps is named after our es-
teemed and valuable townsman, ColonelHenry McCullough, of Lawrenceville.

Des Rtes.—The Cleveland Herald, o
Saturday, says : "Dan Rice and his daugh-
ter went home to Girard from the West,
this morning. They had with them abeautiful doe and fawn, presented them bya brother of Ex Senator Rico, of Minne-
sota. Dan says he had been through all
parts of Seceesia, and has seen secession in
all its forms. The coldsblooded_murders
and inhuman outrages that he has seen
committed on unoffenning persons, merely
for expressing Union sentiments, has sick-
ened him of the South, and his 'voice isfor war' to the last gap. "

HON. JOHN C. BEEMINRIDGB anddaughter and Hon. O. L. Vallandigham,
of Ohio, came to our city by tho Easterntrain 4in Monday night and proceeded
Westward by Cleveland and PittsburghRailroad. On meeting unexpected delay
at Rochester they returned to the city and
took the steamer “Science " for Wheeling.The presence of these (not honorably) dia.tinguished gentlemen in the city was not
generally,ynown or they might have metwith asAm a reception as at Baltimore.'4,k7

Oirpi FrTrammon.—NVe are not at
liberty to mention MUM of parties, butwe can state that oil has been discovered
in at least two localities within the city
limits. In one case two and a half barrels
wore dipped in a single day from a pooldug in the Fifth Ward, and in the Second
Ward nearly a barrel has been taken fromthe surface of an old well in a cellar. If
these plats( a were:bored in and t 4 a el, oil in
large quantities might be obtained.

FOII, COL. ROWLEICh REGIMIINT —Lieu-
tenant Idcllwaine and Sergeant Major
Callow, late of the Thirteenth, are organiz
ing a company for Col. Itowley's regiment,
at College Hall, corner Fifth ard Smith-
field streets. Thus far they have met with
flattering success, having already a numher of picked men enlisted. The com-pany will be a good one and we cons•
mend the officers to all who intend toen list.

Wifsrsitig Vittontie Beat Mi.—Ex-Gov-
ernor Lotcher has issued a proclamation
prohibiting the bills or notes of the Mer-
chants and Mechanics' Bank of Wheeling
and the Northwestern Bank, except the
brannh-efthe Northwestern-Banks at def•
fersonville, from being received in pay.
wont of any money due to the State. The
reason given is that the banks named bad
~given aid to the enemy."

Roan vOlt Nam (}oohs.—O. Hanson
Love,No. 74 Market street, having ad.
verted an oplining of new goods pester.
day, there was quite a rush to his estab-
lishment during the day, The ladies of our
city know where to go for bargains, and
as Mr. Love's stock is good and well select
ed they generally get what they need at
fair prices. We commend the house to our
readers. •

Mussing Boa FREMONT —On Monday
night., fifteen ear loads of muskets, twenty-
five thousand in all, for Gen. Fremont's
command, passed 'over the Rochester
bridge on the Cleveland and Pittsburgh
Railroad, a short time before the structure
was swept away by the flood.

Prrsmisoxes IlLtuAztisz.—The Septum.
ber number of this excellent ladies' month.
ly is on eur table,-from John P. Hunt,
Masonic Hall, Fifth street. It is full of
interesting matter and has some fine en•
gravings.

Two sons of John Brown, of Harper's
Ferry notoriety, are interested in one ofthe beat flowing wells In Venango county,
that of Noble, Edwards Ez Co , on Oil
creek.

Joux PEZBLRS of Scott township, Law-
rence county; his been appointed Post•
master at 115110barg, in that county, viceDr. Hfenry Ha 11, removed.

Dzarrn3TßY.—Dx. C. Bill, No. 296 Penn
street, attends to,-ail branches of the Den-
tal profession.

FOSTERS,
PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, &c.
Printed at the lowest cash prices to sint.the times,
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W. Se HAVEN
84 THIRD STREET,

Wl3O WZLL PRINT IN
RED, WHITR AND BLUE,(WITH FANCY CUTS,)

e,
011

PLAIN.BLACK INK.
Call and see Samples:andUet prices-1M

attl4

JOSEPH 3ERTREI, & SON,
Manufacturers, andDealersWholeague and Retail

laFURNITURE & CHAIRS.No 424'rean kirset, above the Cloud,Ramon hand alugenasortrrient ofPanayand PlainFirrniture, irs.Wanutandl Mahoganyof tneirnenManufgatare, and Varrintied equal in quality and*yin to any manufactured in thecity, and mil sellatrethonaleindele' Wed(.

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.,
MOPE COTTON. MILLS,

Allegheny City.Pa.
icAxormmuza ar

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AIM OF

05N.A.1313-11,GiS,__XS Inches to .40 Imam Wide.
Wood 84 upi Znyllatst ,QUILDOAws.,isa

odatuns
A PI _ANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.Mundertgapect keeps nothing butPtue LIQUViIId, 'and first-class ALA% andJARS. Gentlemen visiting thehouse need beunderno amehens4on ofmeeting ororderly chargeten3, mg* arenot cowlA cool guletelLtihkroons in therear of the house,canbereached throughthe private hall.D. PICK EISEN,7ylA-Itind No. 101, ;Thud street, Pittsburgh.
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FIRSTKW • 'ION.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

THE WAR.

Washington City News
Reaurega-d's Official Report

of the Battle of Bull Hui

FORTRESS MONROE
NEWS.

Rebels Erecting Batteries on
the Potomac.

Federal Prisoners Released
by the Rebels.

WASIIINOTON, Aug. 13 —By the Presi-dent of the United States—A proolama,
Lion: Whereas; a joint committee of bothHouses of Congress has waited on thePresident of the United States and request-
ed him to recommend a day or public
humiliation, prayer and fasting, to be ob.
served by the people of the United Stateswith religious solemnities, and the offering
of fervent supplications to Almighty Godfor the safety and welfare of these States,His blessing on their arms and a speedy
restoration to peace ; and whereas, it is fit
and becoming in all people, at all times, toacknowledge and revere th a supreme gov,.
ernment of God, to bow in humble sub..
mission to hie chastisements, to confess anddeplore their sins and transgressions, in
full conviction that the fear of the Lord isthe beginning of wisdom, and to pray with
all fervency and contrition for the pardon
of their past offences and for a blessingupon their present and prospective actions;and whereas, when our beloved countryonce, by the blessing of God, united, pros
porous and happy, is now afflicted withfactions and civil war, it is peculiarly fit
for us to recognize the hand of God in thisvisitation, and in sorrowful remembranceof our own faults and crimes as a nation,and as individuals to humble ourselves be.fore Him, and to pray for His mercy. Topray that we may be spared further punish-
ment though most justly deserved, thatour arms may be blessei and made effectual
for the re-establishment of law, order andpeace throughout our country, and thatthe inestimable boon of civil and religious
liberty, earned under His guidance andblessing by the laborsand sufferings of our
fathers, may be restored in all its original
excellency. Therefore, I. Abraham Lin-
ooln, President of the United States, do
appoint the last Thursday in September
next as a day of humiliation, prayer and
fasting for all the people of the nation, and
I do earnestly recommend to the people,and especially toall ministers and teachersof religion, of all denominations, and toall heads of families, to observe and keepthat day according to their several creeds

and modes of worship, in all humility and
with all religious solemnity, to the end thatthe united prayers of the nation may as-
cend td the thrown of grace, and' bringdown plentiful blessings upon our own
country,

In testimony whereof, &Al.
Atinansm LINcuLN

By tbo
Wm.. U. SEItARD,

Sacretary of State

Sewer lioox, Aug. 12.—The N. Y.
Nineteenth volunteers are now command-
ed by Maj. Leslie, Col. Clark being still
under arrest, and Lieut. Col. Seward bay-
trig obtained leave of absence on account
of sickness. This regiment keeps watch
on both sides of the Potomac, from Sandy
Hook to Berlin. Lsat Wednesday news
reached Major Leslie that a force of up.
wards of one hundred rebel cavalry were
at Lovettsville, Loudon county, where
they were pressing and oppressing the
Union inhabitants. Detachments amount-
ing to one hundred men, under command
of Captain Kennedy, of company B, act
oompanied by Captain Stevens, of compa-
ny F, and Surgeon F. Duron, crossed the
river at Bock Ferry, at one o'clock on
Thursday morning, and after a difficult
march of seven miles reached Lovettaville
about daylight. Ascertaining that the
rebels had left, they retrenched their route
two miles toward the river, in hopes thatthe rebels would follow them. As soon
as the latter discovered the weakness of
Capt. Kennedy's force hero with the Union
men, they formed an ambush, where they
laid concealed until two o'clock p. m.,
when, ascertaining that the rebels had not
returned, they continued on their return.

When about three miles from the river
they were overtaken by a boy with the in
formation that one hundred and thirty of
Stewart's rebel cavalry had reoccupied the
town. Tired, worn out, and almost shoes
less andvery hungry, the poor fellows with
a shout at once voted unanimously to re-
turn and attack the rebels. Starting at a
double quick they gained sight of the
town, and under cover of a corn held
gained sight of the cavalry. Resting for
a few minutes they heard the rebel Capt.
give the order to mount, and believing
that they had been discovered and were
about to be charged upon, Captain Ken-
nedy charged on the town at a double
quick, firing a few harmless shots, making
their way, concealed by the houses, out at
the opposite side °Ulla town but not until
they had one Lieutenant killed and five
wounded as wacascertained from a person
who came into town soon afterward.

FORTRESS MONROE, August 12.—The
event of totday has been the arrival of a
flag of trucefrom Norfolk,with twenty-two
released prisoners of war. They comprise
the following persons : Burgeons EdwardT. Taylor, of the First New Jersey volun-
leers, Jacob A. Stewart, of the First Min.
nesota ; Eugene Peagnet, Seventy-first
New York ; Foster Swift, Ligth New ,
York; S. C. Thunkin, Fourth Maine; B.
F. Blaokstare, FifthMaine; W. R. Allen,
Second Maine; James M. Lewis, Second
Wisconsin; Gustavus Winston, Eigth New
York; Dr. Norval, Seventy-ninth New
York.

Mrs. Untie, of Now York, who went out
a day or two after the battle and was ta-
ken prisoner, is also releaaod. The follow-
ing men of the different regiments were
released and sent home for kind treatment
on the field of battle to Col. Gardner, ofGeorgia, and other wounded soldiers Jo.
sink Richardson, Ist Rhode Island;Sergeant Watson A. Mallory, 88th New
York; James Collins, 69th New York;James Crollinger, 2d Rhode Island; James
H. Eldringer, do ; James McCarty, IstConnecticut; Frederick Holmes, do.; W.
C. Sprague, 2d Connecticut.

[Special Despatches from the N. YPost]
WABHINOToN, Aug. l2.—Two volunteer

regiment have been raised in New Mexico
for the defence of that territory against
Indians or other enemies. One of these
regiments, if not both, will be composed
entirely of mounted troops. One of themis commanded by Colonel St. 'grain, andthe other by Colonel Pino; the LieutenantColonels being respectfully Kit Carsonand Manuel Chavez. It is intended to
raise two other regiments in Newldezico,but the territory will be unable to furnisha greater number than these four.

The statememt that Prince Napoleon
had an interview with General McClellan,
on his return from Manassas, is entirely
Wee.

Beauregard'e official report of the mush

ties at the_ battle of Moue—. dget states.
that obel-loss, In killed' and watendol,lwas fourteen hundred and seventy. He
says that he has fourteen hundred federal
prisoners, including in this nUmbir several
hundred of wounded soldiers.

Therebels have sent two Tennessee re-giments to Quanticoke Creek, on the Poto-
mac, a place lying at right angles with
Manassas''Junction. Batteries are now
erecting at that point to present a flank
movement, of our army 4;p04 Manassas,

The officenkof govornment steamer,
just arrivaliere froth s tribes on the Po-
tomac, report thata largenturiber of Mary.
land secessionists lare,cOnstantly making
attempts` tocress info

The reberstmoortleorge Page,at ACqUia
Croak, has Wen solidly built upwith bcag
warks of oakeetiyl very heavily- armed-When she Nang out the other day, upon
the Federal steafAer Ice Boat,-her officerswere astoundeditt receiving a shot frontDahlgren gunwhichwent clean over the
Page at a distance or .focr_miles, The rebelvessel made a precipitate retreat.

The Richmond- kiispateh publish& the
following correspmallence betirjam fiftildHarris, the agettinid by Beeretabp Ofmk.
Grim to otitaithtlibody of Ida`'Uttliar,and Oen. Bsanreti44: -

' ,

,
. ;hut 22, MI.

To GC/1. Becruregard, se' Colmanding Of.ficer CoVeeerttte4bAii.,l4 '.,,,-'''''Rut: I send this,bkkarionans&
servant, who is Well 2,11,..0W111ii *k, 1911231„.:cars in your army';; 1111.41.Vz.slia4 14M- uto

ir,
purpose of obtaininiCoamirtu.sk, permit
Mr.for 11, S. McG ,iiiiittpyetilti*m?syour lines to obtaiii

„ YillitidrdfOWlTam-eron, who fell in go tionvi.,Seterdat,My solicitude in to . '::•r':
of private charfte : ,:t.,,Tigrareke .q.
tablh3hed in Washington with reference todigs of truce prevent mefromparrying'out my wishes withilit proebbdifig lis.Ltennow doing. I believe General B. ". will
recollect me while a resident in Now Or,
leans; but if Presblent Davis, GeneralLee, General Johnston,.General Wigfail,
Colonels Miles, Keitt or Withers ate pros.
ant; they will not 'hesttate to vouch forme. General Bonham and in fact, nearlyall your officersknme. In addition to
the gratificationperforming a -sacred
duty, I would be highly delighted to meetin your camp maof my most valued
friends It is properfor me to add thatI have not boon in tiny manner connectedwith the action of the Government hero,and that I am a neutral.

Very respectfully, &c.,
iSigneinliOtto HARRIS.Please make the passport for A. Harris,11.S. McGraw and kwo servants. I have

not named my friend or servant for pre.(leafed reasons, but either of the gentle.
mon above named can vouch for them.

SAPONIFIER!
Important to Families:

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense

THE
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MARKET
ARTICLE

MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
Ono pound oquol to Su pounds

131 40 Pr A S
Fo► Nat, at Moltenlo.

Penu'a. Salt Manufactig. Co.
PITTSBUFitCH, PA.

Aro tar all Druannta ft Oriukto to thil Onard %talcs.

TERMS CASH!

NEW GOODS ! NM GOODS ! !

WILL OPEN THIS DAY.

NEW PRINTS AND GINGIIAKS
CH!NTS, TICRING9 and SHEETING'S.
•
GREY LAVEI LAS 6140 and upward.

large lot GREY LAVELLAS and DRBAG&I,
damaged by water. mice it cents per yard.

A lot DUNNELLEI PRINTS', (old style,)
price usual. prim)

PRA IFUL DARK CUEITZI.
RED, WHITE. BLUE, GREY, YELLOW and

PLAID PLANNELAaII Wool,land Cotton and Wool,
Plain and Twilled.

CANTON FLAN:CUB and COTTON DIAPER.
40 INCH DUCK, for covering Government Wag-

ons, approved by the Inspector.
cost

SUMMER GOODS, closing out without regard to

GREAT BARGAINS FOR CASH.
SU-Virginia and Missouri money taken at what
is.worth.

C. HANSON LOVE,
74 Market Street.

T. J. E1RLV1.....-1•6 UL WM. WRAP,'

Western Stove Works.

GRAFF t CO.,
ETANUFACTITEIBREI4

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
V

looted
ofthe public to theirlarge stook of well BO-

Cook, Parlor& Heating Stoves,
ALI3O-IMPROVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Bourn-Wes; tic., among which will be found the
BELT COAL 0001‘ STOVES IN THESTATE. The

Diamond, idvanoe, Air-Tight, Bolips°, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StateAar for the BEST GOAL GOON STOVER. Also,FIRST PREMIUM awarded to the

TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE & REPUBLIC,
For the BEST -WOOD 000 K BTOVISB NOW INUSE. The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS PremiumMoves me toimpairged. We call attention ofDEAL, and BIBIJNERB to the largest stock of

GRATE 'FRONTS itMMUS
IN THE STATE.

N. B.—Welinethe DIAMONDand ECLIPSE OvalOook Stoves with Soap&one Linings, which standthe fire better than iron. apllkis

R. R. BULGER.
MANIIYAXITMIIt

EVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.
No. 45 Smithfield Stroot,

PITTSRURC 14.

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manullictured Furniture,
Constantly onhand which we will sell the 10W

est Woes for CASH. ntyllidyds
JAMBS HOLM:M.-AU CO.,

PORK DEALERS, and dealers in
Proviaione, corner of Market and ;Front eta.

jnedyd.

=MlNo====2

M-7111111 innoN
THE VERY LATEST.

BATTLE AT SPRINGRELD,
MISSOURI.

Gen. Lyon Killed.
Gem Siegel in Fu

Retreat !

OFFICIAL REPORT
OF DEATH OF

GEN. LYON I

u. s GTOJr ITEMS

, &c

ST. Louis, August 13.—ltumora are
Apkventt on the street, on which some reli-
'mice is placed, that Gen. Lyon's command
has been totally routed by the rebels, Gm.
Lyon killed and Gen. Siegel infull retreat
with the remnant of the Federal troops.
This information is said to have been re.
calved by the Secessionists last evoning,L--
The messenger who brought the news is
said to have killed four horses between
Springfield and Bella in his baste to out.
strip the Government messenger. It is
also reported that Oen. Fremont received
dispatches about midnight corroborating
the above, but their content? have not been
divulged. Groat anxiety is felt by the
Union men here and most serious appre-
hensions indulged in for the safety of our
army. The arrival of the train tonight
will probably bring something reliable.

WABIIINOTtIN CITY, Aug. 13 --J. Lath-
rop Molloy, recently appointed minister toAustria, will at once repair to Vienna.—All the important consular positions arenow filled, and it is believed that there is
no longer any representative of the gov-
ernment abroad who is not its loyal friendand supporter. The President to-day ap.pointed Col. Hunter, who commanded acolumn in the live engagement, to be aMajor General, and Mal Stoneman of the'
cavalry, W. F. Smith of the Topographi•cal corps, and W. H. Benham of the engi,neon to be Brigadier Generals of the vol.unteer forces.

The Potomac flotilla is still actively em-
ployed, Capt. Craven, on board the Yanakue, informs the Department that ho willreport in person the circumstances attend-tug the capture of ton negroes.

Oa the evening of the 11th inst., anegrocame on board and mentioned the name ofan individual who has boon exceedinglyactive in procuring supplies for the rebels,including anus, ammunition and men, andsending them in boats from Herring Creek,over into Virginia. He further said thatthis agent bad assistants in forwarding re.
=its at various landings, and that at Her-
ring Creek there was a minister acting asa Southern spy. Capt. Budd, of the Ileao-
luto, it appears, broke up the depot at
Herring Creek. In going to the Creek h 3was fired at with muskets. He, however,
landed, and destroyed 4# premises, andcaptured a large boat he Witnd there. A
party of secessionists (rein Maryland weresheltering in a house, but they soon escaped
into the woods. Capt. Rudd and his partychased them for a mile, bat owing to sups.rior fleetness they soon got beyond thereach of him.

The Captain took the contrabands of
Colonel Brown, who was the receiver and
distributor of Col. Brown of supplies and
recruits. Of course his property, being
used for these purposes, Is confiscated. Theforeman of the contraband, who, it is added,
is a remarkably intelligent fellow, inform.
ed Captain Rudd that an expedition is
organized in Machodoc, Va., to capture
any of the schooners which may anchor orbe calmed in that vicinity.

Capt. Craven says that on the shore ofthe Potomac not ono in twenty of the in-
habitants is a true Union man, and Isom°.times think there are many hundreds ofthem organized into companies, and perhaps rments, prepared to act against theGovernment at any moment.

liz.Minister Faulkner is still in jail
which is strictly under military guard. He
will soon probably bo removed to the more
comfortable quarters of the Provost Mare
stud. Ii is believed by the governmentthat he has been holding correspondence
with the enemy through the Southern
Commissioners at Paris, and that a regi-
ment at Richmond is waiting for him to
take command of it against the UnitedStates. Besides something like retaliationmay be intended, in view of the fact thatMcGraw and Harris, who went to Manas-sas on an errand of mercy, while declar-
ing themselves neutral, were seized and
thrown into prison.

'The Navy Department ever since the 31st
of March last, has been unable to hearfrom Lieut. Roger Perry, to whom it hasrepeatedly addressed orders. He seems tobe mysteriously among the missing.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13.—A number
of the business firms in this city, publish
the following card:—Wo, the subscribers.
havingseen in some of the morning papers,a statement ofthe number of regiments
under Gen, Banks' command, which infor-
mation must be of great importance to thearmy, do hereby agree to withdraw our
subscriptions and advertisements from any
newspaper which shall continue to furnish
information of the military movements ofour government.

lizw YORK, August 13.—The brig
Foam from Ourracoa reports that the pi-
rate steamer Sumter, arrived there on the
17th ult., and was allowed by the Govern.
or to coal up and refit against the protest
of the United States consul. She left on
the 29th ult. Her crew had liberty on the
shore during her detention and committed
many outrages.

WAfilinicaori CITY, August 13,—The
War Department to-day received a des.
patch from Major General Fremont say»
in.g among other things that Gen. Lyon's
Aid reports an engagement, with severe
Ices an both sides, and General Lyon,
killed. General Siegel in command was
retiring in good order from Springfield
towards Bolls.

NASHVILLZ, Tenn., August 12.—Judge
Catron, the United States Supreme
Court, has boon expelled from this city by
a Vigilance Committee for refusing to re-
sign the Judgeship. He recently arrived
here, and has been obliged to leave his
wife here on account of her sickness.
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LbAIM AIRANti, DA V it, AmAntild&s:,HARRISON A. COFFIN, Specia l PartnerGeneral Partners.

MEANS & COFFIN,
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